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Disorder and mild inflammatory infiltrate around with none or mild fibroblast proliferation and fibrosis dependent on the knowledge of the kind of dust inhaled
pneumoconiosis and siderosis leads specific name fe baritose ba estanose sn in order etc tendo histopathological pattern formation and deposition of stains isolated
without producing fibrosis respiratory dysfunction is virtually absent and the clinical course is considered benign when compared to the possible evolution of fibrogenic
pneumoconioses despite the absence of fibrosis the radiation pattern of change is quite similar to silicosis micronodular or reticulonodular opacities with diffuse the
radiopacity is due to the presence of metal mineral deposits in the interstitium
In some cases as in baritose and in some rare cases of siderosis the possibility of regression of the
Radiological picture from the elimination of deposits through the clearance macrophage linfu00e1tico em other
Cases however depending on the dose of inhalation duration of exposure is prolonged and the particles
Are very fine 1u03bcm deposited dust can cause a tissue reaction with production of various degrees of
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